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Abstract 

Introduction: Alcoholism is the inability to control drinking due to both physical and emotional dependence on 

alcohol. It is also known as alcohol use disorder, a condition in which a person has a desire or physical need to 

consume alcohol, even though it hurts their body. Methods: A Non Experimental descriptive exploratory design 

was used to conduct the present study using purposive sampling techniques. Perceived Stress Scale was used to 

collect the data from 39 participants. Result: A total of 39 females participated in the study. More than half (64%) 

of females were between the age group of 28-48 years. Stress was found to be evident among Spouses of 

alcoholics. Conclusions: Increasing stress among partners of alcoholics could lead to serious health problems in 

the longer run. It is not only a person who abuses alcohol but others in the family who suffers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Alcoholism is considered major health as well as a social problem.  Alcoholism is when one can 

no longer control their use of alcohol, compulsively abuse alcohol, despite its negative 

ramification, and/ or experience emotional distress when they are not drinking. A recent survey 

by the government officials among individuals consuming alcohol was done in 5 states of India 

where the prevalence of alcohol consumption was more. 

Alcohol abuse and alcoholism within a family is a problem that can destroy a marriage or drive a 

wedge between family members. Among married couples 60-70 per cent abuse alcohol. Family 

therapy and rehabilitation can help. The impact of alcoholism on the family is so marked that it 

leads to an absolute breakdown of the family as an entity. Among all members, the wives of 

alcoholics are most adversely affected.  

The wives of alcoholics undergo intense trauma and distress in their domestic environment 

which brings about major psychological problems in them. The wives of alcoholics often report 

various negative emotional states ranging from guilt, shame, anger fear, grief and isolation. The 

psychological problem in spouses is poor spousal communication, increased anger and distress, 

reduced intimacy and sexual desire, increased marital abuse, domestic violence and rejection.   

Most deeply affected are the wives of the alcoholics. India is the third-largest arcade for 

alcoholic drinks. The wives of alcoholics undergo intense trauma and stress which brings about 

major psychological problems in India. According to OECD (Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development), alcohol consumption in India has risen over 73% throughout 20 

years. Hiramoni Barman In his study revealed that 88% had a high level of stress.  

Another study by Nagesh V.A. illustrates the mean stress score was 27.58.12 Divyabala S and 

Shrinivasam P. in a study showed improvement in anxiety and depression levels after 

implementing relaxation techniques. NitashaSharma, Sunita Sharma et al investigated the  
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problems and coping strategies used by the wives of the alcoholics. Out of which 70% of wives 

felt anxious, more than 60% reported a feeling of mental disturbance, and sleep disturbance. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The present study used the exploratory descriptive cross-sectional design. The samples were 39 

non - alcoholic spouses residing in Bhogpur. The Snowball sampling technique was used to 

collect the data. Tools were socioeconomic variables and perceived stress scale (standardized 

scale). Permissions were taken from the village sarpanch prior. The purpose of the study was 

explained and informed written consent was taken from the study participants. The data were 

collected during November 2020. 

 

Analysis and Interpretation 

Frequency and percentage distribution of study participants (N= 39) 
Variables Frequency Percentage 

Age in year 

a) 28-48 

b) 49-70 

 

25 

14 

 

64 % 

35 % 

Gender of Participants 

a) Female 

 

39 

 

100 % 

Occupation 

a) Labor 

b) Housewife 

 

6 

33 

 

15 % 

85 % 

Education 

a) Primary 

b) Illiterate 

 

4 

35 

 

11 % 

89 % 

Does your spouse Smoke 

a) Yes 

a) No 

 

23 

16 

 

59 % 

41 % 

Smoking habits of the spouse 

a) Occasionally  

a) Heavy Smoker 

 

3 

20 

 

9 % 

51% 

Drinking habits of the spouse 

a) Occasionally 

b) Chronic Drinker 

 

12 

27 

 

69% 

31% 

The above table shows more than half of the wives were in their early thirties and forties. All 

were females and the majority were homemakers who participated in the study. Illiteracy was 

found more among participants. Apart from alcohol smoking was another factor. Half of the 

spouses of participants were heavy smokers. Although only one-third of the husbands were 

categorized as chronic drinkers.  

 

THE PERCENTAGE LEVEL OF STRESS AMONG SPOUSES OF ALCOHOLICS 

 

8%

87%

5%

Stress among spouses 

Low  Stress Moderate Stress High Stress
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The above pie chart displays symptoms of moderate levels of stress among the majority of 

wives. Although there were very few subjects that showed a high level of stress.  

 

DISCUSSION 

A recent survey showed symptoms of moderate levels of stress among wives of alcoholic 

partners. Nagesh V.A. conducted a descriptive study and findings illustrates the mean stress 

score was 28. Another descriptive study by Dr. Judth Lewis on ways of coping among the wives 

of alcoholics used the “escape avoidance” technique to cope with stressful situations. A study 

done by S.Muthuvenkatachalam on 60 nonalcoholic women showed that more than half of 

spouses were assessed to have a moderate level of stress and every 4th of women (26.7%) had 

severe stress. These study results support the recent study results. Nisha S.Naik conducted a 

study that concludes that the wives of alcoholics were severely stressed due to alcoholism in a 

family.  

Savita, et al, reported that eight participants had a high level of stress among study participants. 

The study showed that (37%) of the spouse had a severe level of stress. U. Nagarni conducted a 

descriptive study to assess the problem faced by wives of alcoholics. The finding of the study 

illustrates that 63 wives had mild problems and stress. Rupinderjit Kaur et.al conducted a 

descriptive study and the result illustrates the high level of stress among partners of alcoholics. 

There was no association found between the level of stress and selected sociodemographic 

variables.  

 

CONCLUSION 

In today’s world, most people are consuming alcohol. Reasons could be sheer pleasure, stress, 

habit etc. Although consumption of alcoholic beverages does not cause serious harm. However, 

if who enjoy social drinking increase their consumption and eventually end up in chronic 

drinking. Any abuse of drugs or chemicals not only causes harm to the person who consumes it 

but also affects the whole unit of a family. Assessing the level of stress among family members 

will serve as the basis for psychological interventions.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

Studies with psychological interventions, awareness and identifying symptoms of stress and 

other related mental disorders could be done. The recommendation can be made to 

policymakers and authorities of the health delivery system to follow a specific protocol for the 

family members where someone is consuming alcohol in enormous amounts.  
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